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Abstract
Information on people to land relationships - documented in a land administration system - is crucial
in any natural disaster response. This work explores how Fit-For-Purpose approaches and
interventions in Land Administration (FFP LA) can be used in the process of earthquake recovery, to
improve the community resilience. Four affected communities from the April 2015 earthquake in the
Dolakha district of Nepal are considered.
The massive 7.6 magnitude earthquake struck Nepal on 25 April 2015 and was followed by
subsequent aftershocks, larger than magnitude 4. Due to landslides, ruptures and destabilization
almost five hundred settlements are considered in the need for relocation. The Nepal Government
experiences problems in the recovery and reconstruction assistance to the earthquake victims. This
concerned housing affected communities, especially people without any land documents. Therefore,
innovative land tools are used in the post-earthquake context to support the recordation and
management of customary and informal land rights for communities. A case study method is applied
in three communities in the Dolakha region to see if such FFP LA approaches on the ground support
rebuilding efforts.
The FFP LA approach involved participatory mapping through and with the community by
identifying visible boundaries on high-resolution satellite imagery. The approach is successful and
proves to be efficient and effective mapping land rights in the context of Disaster Risk Management
(DRM) – because urgently required data on people to land relationships for reconstruction grants and
decision making are available quickly and with the agreement of the citizens.
Information gathered by grassroot surveyors in the project area revealed that one third of the
earthquake victims cannot access the grants because the land title is missing. Currently not all land
rights are recognized nor recorded in the Land Administration System (LAS) in Nepal and this is
delaying the post-disaster recovery and reconstruction processes. For this reason, tenure rights of the
poor and vulnerable have to be secured and access to land has to be guaranteed. The Nepalese
government reacted and developed a FFP LA strategy and also made changes in the requirements to
access the reconstruction grants.

Key Words: Disaster Risk Management, Fit-For-Purpose Land Administration,
Recovery and Reconstruction
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Introduction
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (UN, 2015a) with its defined goals and the New
Urban Agenda (UN, 2017) together with the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (UN,
2015b), stimulate innovative and transformative approaches to secure land and property rights for all
in regard to Disaster Risk Management (DRM). Assessing the impacts of tenure security for the poor
is also recommended by (Hendriks et al., 2019), especially in relation to the SDGs and the New Urban
Agenda. Further it can be observed that land administration plays a leading role in DRM according
to ((Mitchell, 2011) (Unger, et al., 2017) (Zevenbergen, et al., 2014a) (Potts, 2012) (Schipper &
Pelling, 2006) (Rajabifard, et al., 2018)). Addressing tenure security in disaster risk prone areas is
essential to prevent, mitigate, prepare and respond to natural disasters.
In April 2015 a massive earthquake measuring 7.6 magnitude struck Nepal followed by subsequent
aftershocks, larger than magnitude 4. Due to landslides, ruptures and destabilization almost five
hundred settlements were considered in the need for relocation. Following the earthquakes
Nepal is facing reconstruction challenges. Shelter needs to be provided for the affected population,
either temporary or permanent; infrastructure needs rebuilding, and urban and rural livelihoods need
to be re-established. The Government of Nepal (GoN) recognised the need to prepare a
comprehensive reconstruction plan after assessing the damage, loss and recovery needs, which did
lead to the Post Disaster Needs Assessment (PDNA) (NPC, 2015) soon in 2015 and to the Post
Disaster Recovery Framework (PDRF) (NRA, 2015) in May 2016. These assessments indicated that
access to land is of a major concern before and after the earthquakes. Sufficient funds have been
mobilized by the (inter)national donor community and by the GoN for post disaster reconstruction.
The National Reconstruction Authority (NRA) provides grants access to the victims in order to enable
the reconstruction of their houses. The reconstruction and relocation of houses requires information
about people (citizenship certificates), the damaged property (surveys), and an ownership title of the
land (ownership certificate). The NRA reports that reconstruction and relocation in most cases is
hampered mainly because many people can’t show a certificate of ownership of their houses and/or
land.
In order to explore and build knowledge related to Fit-For-Purpose Land Administration (FFP LA)
approaches, where all people-to-land relationships are recognised, a team from the UN-Habitat Nepal
Country Office, the Human Right Awareness and Development Center (HURADEC), Kadaster
International (the international branch of the Netherlands’ Cadastre, Land Registry and Mapping
Agency - Kadaster) and the Secretariat of the Global Land Tool Network (GLTN), as facilitated by
UN-Habitat, developed and piloted a FFP LA approach in Nepal.
This project-based cooperation demonstrated a series of innovative tools developed by GLTN that
have been used in the post-earthquake context in Nepal. The FFP LA approach (Enemark, et al.,
2014) supports the data collection and recordation of customary and informal land rights. The Social
Tenure Domain Model (STDM) supports the management of the collected data, including
certification. The FFP LA approach includes the continuum of land rights (Barry & Augustinus,
2015) and (Antonio, et al., 2017) as a guiding principle. The project included building capacity on
using and maintaining the documented land information to get access to grants, and also the
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application of relevant land tools specific for tenure security provision, and relocation and
reconstruction of settlements in four pilot areas in the Dolakha district in Nepal.
The FFP LA approach involves participatory mapping through and with the community by
identifying visible farm boundaries on high-resolution satellite imagery. Information gathered by
grassroot surveyors proves that one third of the earthquake victims can’t access the grants because
the land title is missing. Currently not all land rights are recognized nor recorded in the LAS. This
causes delays in post-disaster recovery and reconstruction processes. For this reason, tenure rights of
the poor and vulnerable – always with attention to gender – have to be secured and access to land has
to be guaranteed.
The GoN reacted responsibly to these findings from the project and developed a National Fit – For –
Purpose Land Administration Strategy (UN-Habitat GLTN, 2018) and further made changes to the
conditions enabling the access to reconstruction grants. The approach as developed in the project
provides the foundation and worked as a catalyst for the country Strategy.
The paper is structured as follows: first a brief overview explains the Land Administration and post
disaster land challenges in Nepal; subsequently, the pilot areas in Dolakha Region are introduced.
This leads to an overview of land tools for FFP LA and DRM, followed by a description of the
underlying methodology. An overview of the different roles in the FFP Spatial Framework describes
the role of grassroot and professional surveyors, which has evolved as a feedback from the project.
Thereafter the key findings and results are presented and confirm the usability of FFP in the process
of earthquake recovery, to improve the community resilience. Finally, a discussion of challenges and
lessons learnt based on the experiences gathered in the field is undertaken: this precedes the
recommendations and conclusions.

Land Administration and post disaster land challenges in Nepal
The constitution of Nepal advocates for ending all forms of discrimination and calls for creation of
an egalitarian society, which is closely linked to citizens’ equal access to land. Further, there is a
comprehensive attempt to link the policy to national land needs and concerns and to recognize the
complexity and plurality of land tenures that are in existence. The land policy from 2018 recognizes
citizens’ current challenges, especially the vulnerable groups, regarding access to land and security
of tenure through informal occupation, dual ownership, unregistered peasants and tenancies, and
outlines ways of formalizing property rights for these groups. Likewise, the gender strategy to
enhance access and ownership of land by women is further boosted.
Land tenure in Nepal (UN-Habitat, 2018) is either statutory or non-statutory. Statutory land tenure
can be private (Raikar), State (Government and Public) and Trust (Guthi). Non-statutory tenure on
land may further be categorised as non-formal (land on which rights are socially and legally
recognised but not registered), informal (land on which rights are socially recognised but neither
legally recognised nor registered) and customary (delegalized after the 1961 land reform process, but
remnants are still existing in practice). Further illegal holding over private or public land which is
neither socially nor legally recognised are considered encroachments. The current LAS of Nepal does
not record such non-statutory land holdings and informalities and therefore cannot deal with it
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(MOALMC et al., 2018). This results in poor land management and thus, increases vulnerability,
exposure to and lack of preparedness for natural disasters (Mitchell, 2011).
The LAS in Nepal only deals with the formal or statutory land tenure and is mostly paper-based. Nonformal or informal land tenure crudely estimated to be around 25% of the arable land and settlements
is not dealt with. This is grossly estimated to be around 10 million parcels. A significant amount of
the Nepalese population is living in informality without any documented recognition (UN-Habitat,
2018). The people who do not have formal land records hesitate to rebuild and invest on the land.
Without investment, productivity cannot be increased. Unrecognized land tenure restricts the settlers
from getting any government support or compensation following disasters. All these consequences
show that land under informal tenure undermines the economy. Cadastral surveys under the current
LA are mostly performed using traditional approaches (plane table) using general boundaries
principles1. Map scales vary from 1:500 for urban and dense settlement areas, to 1:2.500 for rural and
large parcel areas. Subdivisions of parcels are generally done according to the descriptions provided
by the parties, without any field verifications or survey on the ground. Digital transaction processes
run parallel to paper-based processes. Paper based processes have priority because the digital
equivalent does not have a full legal recognition. Further, because of limited human resources, the
digital data set is not uniformly maintained. This means the digital database is not reliable and cannot
provide sufficient information subsequent to natural disasters.
Securing tenure of vulnerable groups, and granting access to land for housing and resettlement, is
one of the major aspects in the post-earthquake stage (Mitchell, et al., 2014), (Zevenbergen, et al.,
2014b) and (Unger et al., 2019). Addressing these issues enables vulnerable groups to respond and
mitigate in case of aftershocks and secondary hazards such as landslides and avalanches. The most
prominent post disaster land challenges in Nepal are disputes over land holdings, displacement,
landlessness and lack of documentation and records. In Nepal, the number of disputes over land is
high, almost 47.5% of all civil cases pending in the Courts are related to land (Chhatkuli, 2013).
Earthquakes and other natural disasters generally increase the number of disputes because of lack of
documentation. Households (HH) with informal tenure (informal and non-formal) face the greatest
impact from natural disasters. This impact may result in displacement, resettlement, or even eviction.
The loss of documents through a natural disaster can increase vulnerability extensively, especially
when the LAS is only paper based. Further, the lack of documentation with regard to inheritance,
tenancy, or shared ownership can result in the loss of land and shelter. These challenges can be
addressed by introducing FFP LA approaches in a post disaster context, aiming for a complete
coverage by documenting all people-to-land relationships. These approaches can support the GoN in
the recovery from the earthquakes as well as in future disaster preparation and mitigation processes
by addressing informal, non-formal tenures and encroachment (Unger, et al., 2017).

Pilot Areas in the Dolakha Region
Dolakha district in Nepal is selected as study area. The area is highly vulnerable to natural disasters
and also to combined risks such as flood, drought, landslide, skewed ecological, temperature, rainfall
1

Contrary to fixed boundary system where survey markers are placed at the corners of the parcel and actual boundary
is straight line between survey markers, general boundary is determined in relation to the physical features visible on
the ground, also called visible boundary, and must be maintained by the owners.
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etc (Khezri, et al., 2018). The epi-centre of the second largest 6.8 magnitude earthquake after the
largest 7.6 magnitude Gorkha earthquake was located in Sunkhani district.
The project focus is on identifying and documenting legitimate beneficiaries to enable and complete
the access to reconstruction grants in the following pilot areas in the Dolakha district:
-

-

-

Phulappa is a settlement located in an area with difficultly accessible terrain and deprived of
basic infrastructure. Many of the HHs are from the indigenous tribe of Thami and the Dalits who
are considered lower in the social caste system, and they are still living in temporary shelters
after the earthquake destroyed their houses. Most of the farmers in this community have been
engaging in subsistence farming based on a feudal tenancy system as unregistered tenants with
no written agreements or documentation.
Jilu consists of two settlements; Dihi and Phasimai. Approximately 220 HHs are affected by the
earthquake and most of the population is still living in temporary shelters. Since most of them
hold land titles, they plan to develop an integrated settlement plan as part of their post-earthquake
recovery.
Bulunkhani is a village in the Bigu municipality and is left vulnerable due to land ruptures
resulting from the aftermath of the earthquakes. The residents are displaced and forced to move
to nearby lands, which is mostly owned by themselves. They propose to develop an integrated
settlement plan in the resettlement area.

Additional technical support, awareness raising campaigns through visits and meetings are organised
in an additional pilot area Panipokhari. In this area no spatial and administrative data is collected but
the community is assisted in the development of an integrated settlement plan.

Land Tools for FFP and DRM
The GLTN is a coalition of global, regional and national allies contributing to poverty alleviation
through land reform, improved land management and security of tenure. GLTN has developed a
series of land tools (GLTN, 2012), which can be used to implement the legal, institutional and spatial
framework for FFP LA. A land tool is a pragmatic way to address land administration issues
consisting of a wide range of methods: from checklists to conduct surveys, a set of software and
associated protocols to guidelines and approaches. Within this project the following land tools are
used to link LA and DRM:
Continuum of Land Rights, which includes rights that are documented as well as undocumented,
formal as well as informal, including individuals and groups, and including pastoralists, slums and
settlements, which are legal as well as extra-legal (Barry & Augustinus, 2015).
Fit-For-Purpose Land Administration (Enemark, et al., 2014) enables appropriate LASs to be built
within a relatively short time, at affordable costs, and with the opportunity to upgrade when required.
The FFP approach recommends, amongst others, the use of ‘visible boundaries’ to identify the
delineation of land rights and to achieve complete coverage and in a later stage an incremental
improvement of quality where needed.
Social Tenure Domain Model (Lemmen, et al., 2009) and (GLTN, 2014) is initiated by the GLTN
and is based on the Land Administration Domain Model LADM (Lemmen, et al., 2015). The STDM
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(Antonio, 2011) can be used to support land administration of the poor in urban and rural areas, which
can later in time also be linked (converted) to the cadastral and land registry system.
Gender Evaluation Criteria, (UN-Habitat GLTN, 2016) is the framework, which helps designing
gender-responsive land tools and evaluating whether existing land tools are gender sensitive and
inclusive. Nepal being based on a patriarchal society, it is very important to give priority to gender
issues. Although the scenarios are changing slowly, women are the most excluded and disadvantaged
to have access and ownership over productive resources i.e. land.
Participatory Enumeration (UN-Habitat, 2010) is applied for data collection in the field using a
questionnaire build according to the following skeleton: (1) Enumeration – basic information about
the enumeration, (2) Respondent – basic information about the person responding to the
questionnaire, (3) HH – information about the basic economic unit, (4) HH Members – details of all
HH Members including the respondent, (5) House – details of the house of the HH; (6) House Tenure
– the tenure information of the land on which the house is built; (7) Farm – the farm details; and (8)
Farm Tenure – the tenure details of the farm land. Additionally, the questionnaire captures postearthquake issues such as: pre and post-earthquake land tenure information; grant related information;
priority areas – to identify vulnerabilities; and: land tenure issues such as tenancy registry, production
share, issues of land ownership.
Visible Boundaries can be easily identified on high-resolution imagery in the field using participatory
mapping approaches. In most of the cases in Nepal, boundaries between properties can be visible on
the ground through physical features like hedges, fences, terraces, mud partitions or other forms of
natural markers.
While not directly applied in the three pilot sites, the Tenure Responsive Land Use Planning (TRLUP)
tool and the Participatory and Inclusive Land Re-adjustment (PILaR) tool are mainstreamed by the
pilot communities in the planning, design and development of their settlement plans through various
inputs, consultations and discussions.

Methodology

In this paper the case study methodology as defined by (Yin, 2014): ‘A case study investigates a
contemporary phenomenon (the ‘case’) in its real-world context, especially when the boundaries
between phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident.’ is applied. The case study method is
a well-known and often used method for conducting research within the Land Administration
discipline according to (Stubkjær & Cagdas, 2009). (Yin, 2014) recommends four stages for a case
study methodology: (a) Designing the case study, (b) Conducting the case study, (c) Analysing the
case study evidence, and (c) Writing the case report and research implications. This paper is following
all those stages.
The methodology of the field pilots starts by agreeing among the community and stakeholders on an
approach with a focus on capacity building and the use of the FFP LA tools. During the enumeration,
the village residents’ current house is mapped with one point using GPS devices. The visible
boundary approach is done by the community members. The process includes a meticulous practice
of the enumerators checking with the farmers and guiding them by identifying different landmarks in
order to identify the farm boundaries. Through linking it with the questionnaire the people-to-land
relationships using the satellite imagery are established. The linking ID is a well-defined ID for HHs
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and Farms, e.g. PHU33 for the HH and F1PHU33 for the correlated Farm. In case there are more than
one farms related to the HH, F1 is changed to F2 and so on. In order to establish the link, the images
are printed at A0 paper at a scale of 1:750, which is sufficient to allow the community members to
easily understand the images and to identify their farmland, mainly terraces which are approximately
3 meters in width in many cases. HURADEC, its team and the local community perform the data
collection in the field. The collected data is then entered based to the data model as introduced in by
(Unger, et al., 2017). Then the data are analysed and validated by using STDM. The methodology is
following the steps 1 – 11 as visualised in Figure 1.

Figure 1 Methodology

In the first step, Planning and Preparation, the availability of base materials, such as satellite
imagery, cadastral maps and hardware, from our stakeholders is investigated. Site visits are organized
to meet the communities and to investigate if the indented approach is feasible. Due to the local
circumstances, such as low level of literacy, low internet reception and regular power cuts, a paperbased approach is chosen. The questionnaire and queries are designed. Further to link the
administrative and spatial data, a unique ID system is defined.
Within this project a HH-based approach is chosen as the economic unit in recovery from the
earthquake. An Inclusive Approach is followed in the second step, documenting all HH members,
with special attention to women and HH members working abroad as they often contribute to the HH
income. This is an important factor with regard to the scale of vulnerability and exposure.
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The third step, Awareness Raising, is conducted at community, municipality and at national level.
Information plates and folders with drawings are used to inform the community on how to access the
reconstruction grants. Further meetings and awareness campaigns for community leaders are
organised. Local youths (men and women) of Phulappa are organized to establish a Concern
Committee who are continuing to work with stakeholders for land management and tenure security
beyond the project.
In step four special attention and a lot of effort is given into conducting the Training of enumerators
and field officers. Training includes participatory enumeration, basic understanding on coordinate
systems, on handheld GPS, and on the visible boundary approach. Further the enumerators are
sensitized on different language issues and also on how to conduct interviews with and on behalf of
women and vulnerable groups. Fourteen local enumerators participate in the process.
Tools Customisation and Manuals is step five. The STDM has to be customised in order to include
documentation of the farm tenant relationship, which implies multiple spatial units to one HH, and
also to accommodate DRM measures as according to (Unger, et al., 2019). In order to ensure
sustainability within capacity building, various manuals for each exercise are developed.
The sixth step provides a schedule for Data Acquisition & Approach. Various communication
approaches and announcements are used. The field officers ensure that all HHs are visited. It takes
seven weeks to complete the data collection process in Phulapa area and additional four weeks for
the Bululgkhani and Jilu area.
After the data acquisition in the field is finished the Analogue to Digital Conversion is done in step
seven. The forms are converted to digital data by typing the data into the STDM. For the spatial
information, the printed satellite images are photographed, georeferenced using a QGIS Plugin and
then digitized. In the STDM the link between the administrative data and the spatial data, the social
tenure relationship, is established.
Then, in step eight, a comprehensive Validation at four levels is conducted. Those four levels involve
the validation by the community during the data acquisition, the validation of selected forms and
digitized farms before the data entry by the enumerators, validation during the data entry by data
entry experts, and validation of data after digitization in each of the communities. In cases of disputes
the community leaders are negotiating with the relevant parties and in case no consensus could be
achieved the overlapping claim is mapped and documented.
The main purpose of the Data Analysis in step nine is to identify the level of tenure security, the scale
of vulnerability, exposure and hazard, their grant status, the basic HH economy, all related to the
people-to-land relationship.
Step ten in the methodology is the Presentation of Results to the community and all relevant
stakeholders including the Deputy Mayor of local Municipality and the Director General of Surveys
which has been conducted on November 2018 in Charikot, Nepal.
Finally, Maintenance of the data is required until all grants are provided as the status of people may
change or they may leave the area. Therefore, within this project special attention is given to enable
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the employees of local partner to have a good STDM knowledge and so to perform this maintenance
to keep the data up to date.

Overview of different roles in the FFP Spatial Framework
The role of so called grassroot surveyors in the FFP LA processes is imminent and creates a lot of
potential. This can be utilised by governments to achieve complete coverage in their LASs to be better
prepared for natural disasters. Basically, the data acquisition is done by the people themselves under
guidance of a professional surveyor. In the aftermath of a natural disaster housing is a priority, as
well as the need for building permits, the need for land documents, and the need for reconstruction
grants (Shrestha et al., 2015).
The following table discusses the different roles of grassroot and professional surveyors in the FFP
Spatial Framework, which has evolved as a feedback from the project. The table presents a first
outline based on a discussion between experts engaged in the project. Pre-condition to be a grassroot
surveyor is literacy and a strong community involvement. Grassroot surveyors can be those who have
very basic survey short trainings and can be engaged in assisting in FFP projects and can carry out
basic surveying and measurement functions. Depending on approach and tools used in the field even
computer literacy could be required.
Table 1 Different roles in the FFP Spatial Framework

Training

Planning and
Preparation
Awareness

Grassroot Surveyor
•
Receive training and build confidence and
routine through exercising
•
Able to conduct training after successful
completion of training from the
professional surveyor
•
Organize when and where to conduct
communication and data acquisition with
the communities
•
Build Trust relation with local community

Validation

•

Conduct validation in the field with the
communities

Data
acquisition

•

Conduct field work (data collection by
drawing on image or using GPS or other
data acquisition method), collecting
evidence on existing rights through photos
of documents, photo of ID and person,
Introduce (communicate purpose and
procedure) to HH
Check data in detail after acquisition

•
•
Approach

•

Tools
Customization
& Manuals

•
•

Review the approach in regard to local
circumstances
Review manuals on usability
Use manuals for conducting sensitization
and training

Professional Surveyor
•
Conduct training on methodology;
identification; image preparation,
interpretation and explanation;
•
Create spatial & cadastral intelligence
within the grassroot surveyors
•
Organize local and / or national support
from
governmental
agencies
(decentralize and central approach)
•
Show support in the field through
governmental representative
•
Train grassroot surveyors on how to
conduct an inclusive and gender
responsive validation in the field
•
Supervise data organization, data
management,
tool/hardware
management, logistical arrangements
•
Check data on consistency
•
Keep the overview

•

Define the approach

•
•

Draft and create manuals
Use existing manual for training
purposes for the grassroot surveying
Conduct tools customisation

•
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A/D
Conversion
Data Analysis

•
•
•

Presentation of
Results
Maintenance

•
•

Perform A/D conversion after required
training
Analyse data by using predefined basic
queries
Support the interpretation of analysis
results (both basic and complex)
Present and sharing results to local
communities
Purpose dependent

•

Check quality after A/D conversion

•

Conduct
analysis

•

Support grassroot surveyors bringing
institutional knowledge and guidance
Purpose dependent

•

advanced/complex

data

Key Findings and Results
This project is the first time that FFP LA concepts and tools are introduced in a post disaster context.
The project is the first application in Nepal of the FFP LA approach, which facilitated an inclusive,
gender sensitive, participatory and transparent approach. The following present the key findings of
the project in regard to status of land tenure and recovery, relevance of farm tenure for DRM, postdisaster priority assessment and vulnerability of women. Many more detailed conclusions could be
derived as per purpose from the data collected and the STDM database created but the main focus of
the pilot is the following.
To determine the priorities and needs of people living in the pilot areas in regard to tenure security
and disaster risk measures a common post-disaster activity in DRM: the assessment of damage and
identification of priorities for recovery (van Westen, 2009) is applied. The priorities at HH level are
collected in order to describe the scale of vulnerability. The priorities are defined after an initial
community meeting. The priorities at HH level, are defined as: (1) Housing Improvement, (2)
Drinking Water, (3) Education, (4) Electricity, (5) First Aid Kit, or: (6) Toilet. The result clearly
shows the need for housing improvement. This result is in line with the other results, which show that
most of the HHs are living in temporary houses and do not receive reconstruction grants. It shows
that the reconstruction grants, which are based on houses/constructions per HHs, are not sufficient –
as the real needs are based on HH size.
In order to determine if relocation/resettlement has already taken place; what the status of the
residents’ current houses is; if the grant’s allocation for reconstruction is a success; the status of land
tenure and recovery is analysed. This analysis describes the level of vulnerability with the link to
tenure security of the affected communities. Therefore, the house status is merged with the
information of the existing land documents. To underline this result, the grant status is also analysed.
The first result focus on the house status, which can be: (1) Permanent and newly built, (2) Permanent
and unaffected, (3) Permanent but partly destroyed, or: (4) Temporary. And on the land documents,
which can be: (1) Land Title Ownership Certificate, (2) No Document, (3) Contract (4) Lease, (5)
Temporary Land Ownership Certificate, (6) Receipt of Land Tax, and/or: (7) Registered Tenancy
Document.
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The maps in Figures 2 – 4 show the HHs, georeferenced through a point collected on site with a
handheld GPS device. For each pilot site, maps are generated with the STDM. Especially in regard
to DRM one point per house, farm or spatial unit (parcel) is in the first stages of recovery more useful,
easier and quicker to generate.

Figure 2 Phulappa House Status

Figure 3 Bulungkhani House Status
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Figure 4 Jilu House Status

As shown in the maps above of the different project areas, most of the houses are temporary. Living
in these temporary houses increases vulnerability and exposure. HHs are waiting to receive
reconstruction grants but are either not aware of the procedures on how to obtain those or are lacking
the required documents. Both are issues, which can be visualised through the location and which can
be addressed through a link between LA and DRM. The lack of documents is stressed by the result
of the analysis which shows that approximately 1/3 HHs has no land documents. To underline the
above results the status of the reconstruction grant in relation to the land document is analysed.
Because of the lack of documents 1/3 of the HHs in the 3 pilot areas cannot access the reconstruction
grants. 133 out of 421 houses in the pilot areas are not eligible for the reconstruction grants.
In order to determine the number of people who cannot prove their farm tenure; and to determine the
number of people living under crop-share tenancy relationships; which are both seen as measures for
the scale of vulnerability and also exposure, the farm tenure is analysed. The farm tenure can be: (1)
Registered Tenancy; (2) Unregistered Tenancy; (3) Single Ownership; (4) Joint Ownership with
Others; (5) Inheritance Ownership; (6) Contract; or: (7) Communal Ownership. Farm tenure gives an
indication in relation to production losses, changes in trade flows and agriculture sector growth, all
important to boost food security and productivity and curb the harmful effect of climate change
according to (FAO, 2015). Farm tenure, which is unregistered is under constant threat of either
eviction or unequitable share of crops. In many cases landlords do not provide any evidence on cropsharing relations with their tenants.
The maps in Figures 5 and 6 show that there is a clear difference between the project sites with mainly
single ownership farmers in Bulungkhani and Jilu and a lot of unregistered tenancy in Phulappa.
People whose tenure or tenancy is not secured are the most vulnerable as those HHs can hardly be
addressed since they are officially non-existing. Further the result shows that the visible boundary
approach is working and that these huge areas can be covered with spatial data without walking
through and surveying the boundaries in the field.
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Figure 5 Phuluppa Farms Tenure

Figure 6 Bulkungkhani Farms

Land is one of the most significant assets in the Nepalese rural-agrarian economy. Further it is the
prime source of livelihood for many rural HHs. More than 83% of Nepalese live in the rural area
(CBS, 2014) and nearly 75% depend on agriculture for livelihood (CBS, 2006). Phulappa is the pilot
area with the highest number of non-statutory tenure relationships and therefore it is suspected to
have the highest number of landless or near landless HHs. The result shows that 62 HHs out of 442
HHs in Phulappa are completely landless and without any ownership of land or near landless without
official documents of tenancy. Landlessness influences economic development, social stability, food
security, housing, access to drinking water, health and work and therefore increases the vulnerability
of individuals.
In 2011 the GoN introduces ‘joint ownership’ among spouses with the aim to empower women and
set a clear step towards gender equality. Still men predominantly own most productive land resources.
Studies (UN-Habitat, 2018) show that only approximately 20% of women have ownership of land.
In order to determine the vulnerability of women which is indicated by the number of joint ownerships,
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the number of joint ownership certificates are collected and analysed. This result focuses on the
number of joint ownerships within the pilot sites. Therefore, within the participatory enumeration the
community members are asked about their tenure status, which can be: (1) Registered Tenancy, (2)
Unregistered Tenancy, (3) Single Ownership, (4) Joint Ownership with Spouse, (5) Inheritance
Ownership, (6) Contract, or: (7) Communal Ownership.
Note: There are several gender responsive provisions in the Financial Act 2072 BS (2015/16 AD)
according to which women receive tax break from 25 to 50 % depending on the geographical region,
35% in case of single woman, 25 % in case of senior citizens above 70 year, and 50 % while
transferring land to daughters or grand-daughters within three generations. Joint land registration
(husband & wives) can be done by paying NPR. 100 (Approx USD 1).
The results show that there is a clear need for promotion of joint ownership in accordance to the
policy. A lot of people are not aware of this policy and especially among the women of the
communities the awareness and knowledge need to increase. Interestingly most of the men do show
agreement to a joint ownership but again a lack of knowledge hinders them to apply for it.
Realizing the importance of joint ownership to secure the access to and control over land and house
of both spouses, government has also brought the mandatory provision on this in a government led
initiative. Joint ownership certificate is mandatory for the beneficiaries who will receive land
purchase grants from the government or receive government land for relocation (NRA guideline on
Relocation of Risk-prone settlement 2017).
Women are found to be more vulnerable than men before and even in the post-earthquake context.
Due to lack of their access to land, they are made even more vulnerable in receiving the grant as
earthquake victims. The findings confirm the importance of tenure security especially for women
who are farming to sustain their livelihoods but also for children, elderly, persons with disabilities,
the poor and marginalized groups.
In order to determine whether or not policy changes are needed to support tenure security considering
one of the most important measures is to increase the resilience of communities and individuals the
results of the pilot areas are shared at all levels: community, regional and national level. The Nepalese
government reacted responsibly to these findings, and developed a FFP LA strategy and also makes
changes on the requirements to access the reconstruction grants. Through advocacy and awareness,
a change of regulation of NRA allowed non-holders of titles or ownership of land to receive land
grants of USD 2,000 per HH. Further the NRA and land authorities are sensitised to provide support
to identified landless and HHs without land documents. Applications for land grant or land documents
from 62 landless HHs of Phulappa are under process with these authorities.

Challenges and Lessons learnt
In 2015 the new constitution has come into effect. The constitution is considered progressive
recognising the rights of gender and minorities and provisions to protect and empower minority
groups. It has restructured the country into a federal republic. Further development in legislation is
under progress to implement the provisions of the Constitution. The new land policy is drafted which
is dedicated to empower land-poor women and men, enabling them to claim and exercise their basic
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rights including right the right to land resources, and contributing to eradicate poverty and injustice..
Stakeholders at national, provincial and local level are consulted to contribute to the new policy. The
FFP LA approach is the foundation and catalyst in those developments. The majority of the land
professionals within the government embraced the ‘Fit-For-Purpose Land Administration’ approach.
Together with land experts from government, academic sector and civil society a strategy document
on FFP Land Administration is drafted and launched in June 2018 (UN-Habitat, 2018).
Different local dialects within the different pilot sites are a challenge. The enumerators who are
trained have struggles to communicate with especially elderly people from the community. This
challenge is addressed through local field officers who supported the enumerators in the field and
makes sure that in all the HHs somebody is present who can participate in the enumeration. Though
interestingly, the language barrier is not an issue for the visible boundary approach, as all the
community members can immediately understand the task to identify their farmland. This language
barrier could also be witnessed in other countries. Therefore, the involvement of community leaders
is essential.
After various expert group discussions, the decision for a paper-based approach is made due to
commonly appearing power short cuts and due to limited computer literacy of community members.
This decision has several consequences as e.g. the printing of the satellite image and digitalisation
afterwards. This is a step, which could be avoided through a digital approach, but the local partners
are well trained by the project team so that post georeferencing did not lead to a decrease in accuracy.
In similar projects Mozambique as well as in Colombia a digital approach to identify the visible
boundaries is used. The digital approach implies no digitalisation afterwards.
Capacity needs should be addressed according to the situation therefore procedures and processes are
tested many times before going in the field. This created confidence in the enumerators. Further it is
important to give feedback and create the opportunity for the enumerators to show that the they are
able to apply the knowledge gained in the field. All FFP applications imply capacity development
based on the needs. In Nepal community members do the FFP recordation whereas in other FFP
applications the recordation may involve governmental employees.
Having a strong local partner is crucial. The local partner HURADEC shows that they are capable
of executing FFP and that the approach can be applied in other fields, like the STDM can be used in
different contexts, public administration, health, schooling etc. Further the involvement and
participation of the community is based on the engagement and dedication of the local partner.
Working with a strong local partner, governmental officials and also young people and women is key
to the success of any FFP application.

Recommendations & Conclusion
Many land issues after the earthquakes are related to grant accessibility, resettlement processes,
recognition of unrecorded tenure types, and disputes (landlord-tenant disputes). The growing demand
for land and natural resources, and poorly developed land use planning, boosts the number of
disputes. Hence, there is an urgent need to understand, as well as to discuss, an effective and efficient
way to address land tenure issues in Nepal. This understanding and discussion is also relevant to the
formulation and implementation of a National Land Policy.
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Land rights for all is achievable and natural disasters can create a window of opportunities for Land
Administration. Inclusive, participatory and transparent Land Administration plays a leading role in
DRM. The project shows that vulnerable or at-risk groups are: children, elderly, persons with
disabilities, women, the poor and marginalized groups and especially people affected by tenure
security. Mapping these vulnerable groups based on their needs, priorities and marginalization vs.
integration to implement interventions can be done during preparedness, planning, response and relief
processes.
Disaster management policies have to be redirected towards tenure security, poverty and
vulnerability reduction instead of merely compensation, resettlement and relief responses. Disaster
management should integrate structural with non-structural measures such as increasing tenure
security as a first act towards resilient communities. Especially disaster-prone communities should
be engaged in the process of land administration and disaster related decision making in order to
increase the resilience of these communities. The project proofs the importance of documenting all
people-to-land relationships in order to prepare, mitigate and respond to natural disasters. Through
the documentation of all people-to-land relationships efficient and effective land use planning can
further mitigate disaster risks. Further a backup of all documents related to tenure needs to be stored
safe so that the return to land, which is safe, is ensured and those documents can be used for an
inclusive, participatory and transparent resettlement process.
The role of grassroot surveyors is imminent and can create a lot of potential, which can be utilised
by governments to achieve complete coverage in their LASs and so be better prepared for natural
disasters. In the aftermath of a natural disaster housing is a priority, as well as the need for building
permits, the need for land documents, and the need for grants for all. By having a complete coverage
in the LAS creates opportunities to mitigate and prepare for disasters. Information is power and is the
base to create better services for all people pre, during and post disaster. This project proves that the
approach works and that the link between land administration and DRM is there – and addressing
both benefits all people.
Finally, the application of FFP LA approach for tenure security is well recognised in Nepal which is
reflected by the initiation of STDM projects in Ratnanagar and Belaka Municipalities in 2019. The
Ministry of Land Management, Cooperatives and Poverty Alleviation has expressed their interests to
expand this approach further to other municipalities.
Interventions also led to the final integrated settlement plans (ISP) of Panipokhari and Jilu, and a
preliminary plan of Bulungkhani. As a result of the interventions, additional to housing grants
governments investments for physical infrastructures in the two communities Jilu and Panipokhari
are leveraged to an amount of USD 1.35 Million resulting from a modest direct investment of USD
55,000 for the project from GLTN and Kadaster International.
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